May 2021 Newsletter

If we’ve learned nothing in the pass 15 months it is “not to rush things”.
The Canada and United States border remains closed to non-essential travel but
there is promise for Canada wide travel in early July. For now it’s time to keep
exploring BC local. A key factor for Canadians to travel this summer is to make
sure you are vaccinated. The community health measures are important to
continue to curb the spread of COVID-19. Roughly 68% of all adults in Canada
have now had at least one dose of the vaccine.
“Dr. Theresa Tam’s 3 steps to a better summer & safer fall:
1. SLEEVES UP – get vaccinated as soon as you’re able
2. KEEP UP personal precautions
3. LISTEN UP – follow public health advice”
Please continue to prioritize your mental
health as we navigate the final steps towards
summer travel. Self-care includes getting
proper sleep, routine exercise and positive
social and mental stimulation.
Continue to check out the Hello BC or area
you are visiting “Know Before You Go“ page
for the most current travel updates.

Summer 2021 Programs

Main Program
Enjoy professionally guided alpine hiking in the Purcell Mountains
from June 21st to September 24th. Explore our lush alpine meadows,
wildlife and incredible views. Stay in the main lodge with ten private
bedrooms and indoor plumbing. There are three showers and four
bathrooms for guest use only. Each private room comes with its own
vanity and sink.

Our summer hiking program is
flexible and offers something for
everyone. Visit as a couple or with
family or friends.
We offer a world class hiking
experience in North America’s largest
alpine meadows.
Fly in and out by helicopter from
Golden, B.C.
Professional guiding ACMG certified
Main lodge stay

Additional Program Options
Choose a self-guided option;
Fly in/out by helicopter from Golden, B.C. or opt to hike in to Purcell;
Mountain Lodge. Start the hike from 90 km outside of Golden;
Choose a self-guided or professional guide for your hike in and out;
Self-catered meals are possible with 4 guests minimum. Meals can be
prepared in the private chalet kitchen;
Two guest rooms in the chalet sleep up to eight guests with an indoor
shower and washroom;
Minimum 4 and up to 8 guests for an exclusive chalet booking
Tourism Counts!
Tourism week was May 23-30, 2021. It was a coast to
coast event to bring light to Canada’s tourism
economy.
A call to action was for Canadians to take the
pledge to travel in Canada when restrictions are
lifted. Canadians please come together and
support tourism.
Every province in Canada has been affected by the tourism. Please consider
taking the pledge and spending your tourism dollars in Canada when the
restrictions are lifted.
Tourism statistics pre pandemic
Did you know?
Travel in Canada generates over $105 billion in economic activity.
Tourism employs 1.8 workers
Tourism economy in Canada was the fifth largest responsible for one responsible
for one in ten jobs
#TourismWeek #TourismCounts #ExploreBC #ExploreCanada

Thank you British Columbians! The three week circuit breaker lockdown
worked to bend the pandemic curve and protect the people. Staying local and
supporting small business was essential
Thank you Canadians for supporting restaurants as staying active in your own
community.

Reopening Plans in British Columbia
British Columbia has announced a plan to lift travel restrictions in the
Restart Plan. In accordance with the BC’s Restart Plan, we will open on
June 21st. We will share future updates at a later date. Keep up to date with
our monthly newsletter and check our website and social media for future
updates.
Canadians and International guests are encouraged
to continue booking for the summer and fall hiking
season. Our Purcell Mountain Lodge summer family
are optimistic about welcoming friends back to our
mountain home as soon as possible. COVID-19
infection rates are continuing to decline due to the
vigilant efforts of Canadians following the strict provincial health measures.
Regional travel within British Columbia has resumed. The restart plan offers a
path to unrestricted travel within Canada by July 1st and a return to normal social
interactions by Sept 7th:
Travel continues to be restricted from all
countries including the U.S. in efforts to curb
the spread of COVID-19. More provinces
have shared their robust reopening plans for
months ahead.
Step 1 May 25 - recreational travel within your health region
Step 2 June 15 - recreational travel within BC
Step 3 July 1 – Canada wide recreational travel
Step 4 Sept 7 - larger capacity gatherings and spectator sports

Exclusive lodge bookings
for private groups

Hike in and out
self-guided & self
catered or catered
option
13 km hike in & out
for experienced
backcountry hikers

Travelling with friends makes
the trip even more special!

Family time in the Purcell Mountains

Here are photos of some our past guests and returning summer PML staff.
We can hardly wait to introduce everyone to the rest of our summer family in the June newsletter.

We look forward to seeing our friends soon.
Call 1 888 767 8989 to inquire about space this summer.
Bookings are being accepted now!

